UNIQUE WORLDWIDE

BETTER HYBRID PARTS
Worldwide new FILLSERT technology to
produce future-oriented hybrid parts by
injection molding, thermoforming, RTM
blow molding, 3D printing and more.
LIGHT. ULTRA STRONG. MULTIFUNCTIONAL. MEDIA TIGHT.
METAHYBRID Components
BEST OF Solution in R&D
Industry Award, Germany

MORE SUSTAINABLE.

OPENPORE Aluminum
Lightweight Technology Award
Baden-Württemberg State, Germany

Green Technology

METAKER® Surface
Lightweight Technology Award,
Baden-Württemberg State, Germany

New: infiltrating instead of overmolding
FILLSERTS are the macroscopically isotropic, selectively
open-pored cast aluminum parts. Their properties differ
substantially from conventional foamed, sintered or
3D-printed metals. In contrast to conventional metal
inserts, plastics are not injected around them, but
infiltrated.
FILLSERTS can be flexibly adapted in terms of design and
are available in different shapes, sizes and quantities.
They are light as plastic and resilient as steel foams.
Optionally their mechanical, electrical, thermal, acoustic,
optical, chemical, etc. material properties can be modified.

Massive
functional area

The hybrid parts with FILLSERTS get previously unknown
features and potentials for functional integration,
sustainability, material- energy- and resource efficiency.

Open-pored
functional area,
infiltrated with polymer

OUR OFFER
Development
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Novel hybrid systems with unique functional-, material-, energy- and cost efficiency potentials.
Simulation

Manufacturing

Functionalization

Hybridization

www.fillserts.com

New aluminum structures and functions at the micro and macro level

Cohesively connected functional areas
One or more massive and open-pored functional areas.
Material connection in the casting process. Any pore sizes
from 10 µm can be set. Component sizes from 1.5 to 2,000
mm. The material density in the open-pored area is 0.81.3 g/cm3.
Infiltration with materials
Complete or selective infiltration of open-pored functional
areas with one or different materials in various primary
molding processes (injection molding, thermoforming,
resin transfer molding, etc.). Gas-tight, strong composite
material without the use of chemicals.

MATERIAL PROPERTIES
Standard aluminum casting alloys.
The pore sizes can be freely
adjusted using a combination of
NaCl placeholders (salt fractions).
A total of 40 salt fractions with a
size between 0.1 mm and 20 mm
are available. Larger dimensions are
possible on request.
The structure is macroscopically
isotropic.
Many other adjustable material
properties.

Selective porosity
Separate open-pored functional areas for infiltration with
different materials and / or integration of further functions
such as heat exchangers, filters, crash elements, energy
storage, etc.
Salt fractions A+B

Fasteners
Integration of conventional connecting elements in
porous and solid functional areas: screwing, riveting,
pressing, hooking, ultrasonic welding, soldering, welding,
gluing, etc.
Salt fractions C+D

Inserts made from other materials
Integration into the open-pored and solid functional areas
of inserts made of aluminum, steel, copper, glass etc.
Subsequent infiltration of polymers for reinforcement,
compression and functional expansion.
Salt fractions (A+B)+(C+D)

New class of materials: open-pore aluminum chill casting

Comparison of microstructures

1. Mold filling with
salt granulate.

Open-pored
Al cast

2. Mold filling
with Al melt.

3. Conventional
processing.

4. Rinse out the
salt, done.

Open-pored
Al foam

Open-pored
sintered material

Series production for over 25 years as filters, silencers, sensor protection, lightweight constructions, decorative parts.
Cast structure with isotropic, adjustable, reproducible properties. Different microstructure than with foamed or sintered
materials with better mechanical, fluid mechanical, thermal, acoustic and other properties.
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Optionally modified mechanical, thermal, electrical, optical, chemical and other material properties

METAKER® multifunctional surfaces
Application-specific functionalization of light metals and composite materials for sustainable
structural, mechanical, fluid mechanical, thermal, electrical, chemical, decorative and other
applications with conflicting material requirements. Generation of new, previously unknown material
properties

Example # 1 – mechanics
Ring gear of an air pressure meter. METAKER® modified aluminum part replaces bronze part.
Weight: -70%. Material costs: -93%. Lifespan: + 100%.

Example # 2 - thermal management
Infrared heater made of aluminum. METAKER® surface replaces powder coating on aluminum.
Power consumption: -60%. Better function (thermal radiation).

Example # 3 – Thermoelectrics
Peltier element. METAKER® modified aluminum part replaces ceramic part.
Thermal resistance: -325%. Electrical breakdown: + 46%. Weight: -29%.

Example # 4 – acoustics
Internal combustion engine muffler. METAKER® modified open-pore aluminum part replaces a steel
parts assembly. Better acoustics with less weight. Higher temperature resistance.

METAKER® Surface. New sustainable surface technology without alternatives (www.metaker.com)

Green Technology

METAKER® modification of aluminum-polymer
hybrid component.
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Functionalization, microstructuring and chemical activation in one work step,
without pre-treatment, without post-treatment and without harmful substances.
Conversion of aluminum (and with restrictions also Mg, Ti) surfaces into a
multifunctional, microstructured, chemical activated micro-composite material.
New, previously unknown mechanical, thermal, electrical, chemical, optical and
other material properties and multifunctionality (e. g. more wear-resistant than
steel + dielectric like ceramic + thermally conductive like aluminum).
Substitution of components made of steel, stainless steel, brass, bronze, ceramics,
also with hard anodized aluminum, hard chrome, chem. Ni. and other surfaces.

www.fillserts.com

FILLSERTS types

INTEGRATION FILLSERTS
100% open-pored components for complete infiltration with polymers and other materials.
Applications: Reinforcement, crash, acoustics, vibration, joining technology (self-tapping screws,
gluing), energy and heat storage, lightweight structures etc.
Production: Machining of standard cast semi-finished products (round material, block, tube).
FUNCTIONAL FILLSERTS
Selectively open-pore components with solid and open-pore functional areas.
Applications: Multifunctional hybrid parts with mechanical, thermal, acoustic, decorative and other
functions: fastenings, fittings, bearings, filtration, sensor protection, soundproofing, ventilation,
lubrication, homogenization, flame protection, explosion protection, heat transfer, illumination etc.
Production: Machining of standard cast semi-finished products (round material, block, tube). Limited
design of solid and porous functional areas.
INNOVATION FILLSERTS
Application-specific components for the development of patentable products.
Production by machining application-specific cast semi-finished products. Extended design of solid
and porous functional areas (different monomaterial hybrids). Extended multifunctionality and
material combinations (different multimaterial hybrids).

FASTENING FILLSERTS
Hybrid fastening systems for multifunctional multi-material systems.
Integration of conventional fastening elements by screwing, riveting, flanging, pressing on and
pressing, soldering, gluing or ultrasonic welding.
Integration of additional functions for vibration damping, filtration, ventilation, heat transfer, sound
absorption, sensor protection, flame arrester, homogenization and distribution of media, among
others.
METAKER® FILLSERTS
FILLSERTS with multifunctional modified METAKER® surfaces.
Modification of massive and / or open-pored functional structures also inside the pore labyrinth.
Adjustable and combinable macro- and microstructures: macro pores of the material and micro pores
of the functional surface. Size restrictions depending on the application.
IoT – Internet of Things FILLSERTS
FILLSERTS with printed electronic components.
TIM – Thermal Interface Materials, OLED – Organic LED, RFID – Radio-Frequency Identification,
Sensors (Touch, Force, Temperature), Heating, Circuits, Interrupt contacts, Antennas, Batteries.

METAKER® INSERTS
Conventional aluminum inserts with multifunctional modified METAKER® surfaces.
New and better mechanical, chemical, thermal, electrical, microstructural and other properties of
boundary layers. Increased performance of aluminum for the substitution of steel, bronze, brass,
ceramics, hard anodized aluminum, hard chrome, chemical nickel, EPD, powder coating, etc.
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Open-pore cast aluminum. New lightweight material class for various applications (www.openpore.com)

The cast structure is macroscopically isotropic. The pores can be adjusted
in a wide range of sizes. Selectively porous components can be produced.

Resilient threaded connection between a completely open-pore cast part
and a solid material socket.

The world's smallest, completely open-pore cast parts for use in electronics.

The geometry of the cast parts can be as complex as desired. The maximum
possible component size depends on the application and geometry.

5 parts. 3 materials.

1 part. 1 material.

Series application: Compressed air silencers made of open-pore cast
aluminum (below) are lighter, smaller, better, cheaper and more
sustainable than conventional silencers made of different materials.
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Series application: sensor protection caps made of open-pore cast
aluminum are lighter, better, cheaper and more sustainable than
conventional parts made of sintered metals.

www.fillserts.com

Worldwide new FILLSERT technology to produce futureoriented hybrid parts by injection molding, thermoforming,
RTM and other primary molding processes.

multifunctionality and quality and enables previously
unimaginable constructions and applications.

FILLSERTS are the selectively open-pore aluminum inserts
to produce light, powerful, multifunctional, media-tight
hybrid parts for mechanical, electrical, mechatronic,
thermal, optical, chemical and many other applications.
In contrast to conventional metal inserts, the FILLSERTS
have previously unknown multifunctional and multistructural properties and are infiltrated with plastics rather
than being overmolded.
Insert and outsert technologies.
The manufacture of hybrid components in the
combination of plastics with metals has long been
established in plastics processing. There are essentially
two procedures for this:
• In insert injection molding, the functional properties of
metallic materials are integrated into the plastic matrix
in the form of inserts. The metal inserts are inserted
into the primary molding tool during the
manufacturing process and are almost completely
encapsulated by the primary molded plastic with a
positive and positive fit.
In outsert injection molding, the functional properties
of polymer materials are integrated through the
selective coating of a metal insert. In this case, the
metal inserts are only overmolded by the molded
plastic in selected areas.
However, both hybrid technologies have well-known
disadvantages, especially for modern, function-integrated
lightweight construction:
•

•
•

use of heavy metals such as steel or brass,
small contact area with limited force and form fit,

•

warpage, cracking and leakage due to different thermal
expansion,
increased risk of crevice corrosion, contact corrosion
and electrochemical corrosion at the interfaces
between different materials,

•

•

•

limited quality and functionality when transmitting
higher forces and torques, especially when there are
vibrations or changes in climate,
partial need to use chemicals for better adhesion.

FILLSERT technology. Light. Multifunctional. Strong. Tight.
The worldwide new FILLSERT technology improves the
hybrid parts in terms of weight, performance,
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The FILLSERTS (exemplary examples) combine solid and open-pored
functional structures. The open-pore structures, like the solid ones, can be
adjusted to suit the application and can be infiltrated with other materials.

FILLSERTS are produced as selective or completely openpore cast parts made of aluminum using the permanent
mold casting process. They have massive and/or openpored functional areas that are materially connected to
one another. The possible geometric combinations of
open-pored and solid functional areas allow many new
constructive solutions.
The open-pore chill cast parts differ in all aspects from the
conventional foamed or sintered metals. They have
adjustable pores, macroscopically isotropic properties, a
resilient cast structure, better mechanical, thermal,
acoustic, fluid mechanical, etc. properties and can be
manufactured with an accuracy of one hundredth of a
millimeter in different shapes and sizes. The density of the
open-pored aluminum is approx. 0.8-1.3 g/cm3.
Both in the solid as well as in the open-pore functional
areas of the FILLSERTS, all functions known from solid
metals, such as threads, bores, hinges, eyelets, press-in
bolts, rivet nuts and much more can be implemented.
The pore size in the open-pored functional areas can be
set application-specifically from a few micrometers to
several millimeters, with even graded settings being
possible. They can be infiltrated with polymers in various
primary molding processes such as injection molding,
thermoforming, blow molding, foaming or RTM in order
to produce an extremely strong, gas-tight composite
material without the use of chemicals.

www.fillserts.com

If they are specifically not infiltrated, they can integrate
other functions specific to open-pore metals such as
filtration, sound absorption, heat transfer, crash energy
absorption, ventilation and much more.
The completely open-pored FILLSERTS without a massive
functional area can be fully integrated into a plastic
matrix. In this way, a plastic component can deliberately
be equipped with a functionality from the composite
material at selected points.
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combinations of solid, open-pored, infiltrated and noninfiltrated functional areas.
FASTENING FILLSERTS.
Hybrid fastening systems for material hybrids.
The FASTENING FILLSERTS are hybrid fastening systems
for multifunctional multi-material use.

FUNCTIONAL FILLSERT with several porous functional areas (not in the
picture), infiltrated with TPE (injection molding).

FASTENING FILLSERTS as a hybrid fastening system in combination with
the ecosyn® blind rivet nut technology.

FASTENING FILLSERTS in combination with the ecosyn® blind rivet nut,
integrated in carbon fibre (in cooperation with University Stuttgart, IFB).

FUNCTIONAL FILLSERT integrated in carbon fibre, the application was
optimized with structural adhesive (patent University Stuttgart, IFB)

The massive FILLSERTS with selective open-pored
functional area can be infiltrated locally with polymers. An
aluminum component can be deliberately equipped with
a functionality from the composite material at selected
points or provide a defined interface for a plastic
component.
The selectively open-pored FILLSERTS can be equipped
with one or more solid and / or open-pored functional
areas to enable many other

They are based on the excellent compatibility of the openpore cast parts with conventional joining processes such
as screwing, riveting, flanging, pressing on and pressing,
soldering, gluing, ultrasonic welding, etc. This means that
very flexible options are available to develop an optimal
fastening system for every application. In addition, such
interfaces can also be used with other functions such as
vibration damping, filtration, heat transfer and others.
equip.

www.fillserts.com

The FILLSERTS with threads in the open-pore area are
resilient and can be screwed to various open-pore or solid
components. The deliberate infiltration of the porous
thread with polymers or adhesives additionally secures the
screw connection in the event of vibrations or dynamic or
cyclical loads by means of a chemical or clamping locking
effect.
The modern FASTENING FILLSERTS combine classic
fastening elements with the structural freedom of openpore cast parts to create new, hybrid, multifunctional and
precise fastening systems. They can be preassembled,
inserted automatically into the production tools and
infiltrated with polymers, resins, adhesives or the like.

•

Microstructured, microporous, extremely wearresistant -> tribological boundary layers, lubrication,

•

Extremely thermally conductive and extremely radiant > IR heating, LED and electronics cooling,
Thermally conductive, corrosion-resistant and lightreflecting -> lighting systems,

•
•
•
•
•

METAKER® FILLSERTS. Advanced performance and
multifunctionality.
In addition, the functionality and performance of
FILLSERTS can be expanded by converting the surfaces of
the component in the solid and/or open-pored functional
areas into a high-performance, multifunctional micromaterial composite using the METAKER® Surface process.

Visually and haptically sophisticated, scratch-resistant,
light-absorbing -> decorative parts, optical devices,
Atomically adhering, microstructured, microporous and
activated -> bonding, printing, painting, impregnating
Food safe, microstructured and bioactivated ->
medicine,
and much more.

For example, a METAKER® modified aluminum FILLSERT
can have a wear resistance better than steel, an electrical
insulation like ceramic and at the same time a thermal
conductivity like aluminum.
The range of functions that can be implemented and the
resulting potential are enormous.

Copper
METAKER® Surface
Aluminum

IoT - Internet of Things FILLSERTS with printed electronic components on
multifunctional, multistructural, microstructured and chemically activated
METAKER® surfaces.

INTEGRATION FILLSERT locally functionalized with PA6 GF30 with ROBIN
Robotised Injection Moulding technology of ANYBRID GmbH.

The METAKER® Surface Technology changes the
mechanical, electrical, thermal, optical, haptic, chemical,
biological and other material properties of light metals.

OUR OFFER: FILLSERTS system solutions.
AUTOMOTEAM offers technology workshops, consulting,
development and industrialization of customized FILLSERTS
solutions for plastic and carbon hybrid systems.

Depending on the individual configuration, the METAKER®
FILLSERTS can be equipped with many functions previously
impossible for aluminum in order to make the use of steel,
brass, bronze or ceramics superfluous:
• Thermally conductive, microstructured and extremely
wear-resistant -> tribology, heat management,
•

The developed solutions can be delivered either as
components for your own further processing or as readyto-use hybrid parts. The production is carried out by
specialized production partners in the METAHYBRID
technology network.

Dielectric and extremely thermally conductive ->
electronics,

CONTACT
FILLSERTS is a product of the METAHYBRID technology portfolio from AUTOMOTEAM GmbH.
Industriestrasse 6, 70565 Stuttgart, Germany | +49 711 128967-60 | sales@automoteam.com | www.automoteam.com
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